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BACKGROUND 

The Rwanda NGO coordination platform undertook a learning visit to the Projects Coordinating Committee (PCC) in Zambia 
during 24th to 30th October 2010. The PCC is organized along similar lines as the RENCP and has similar objectives, but has 
been in existence for much longer (since 2006). The aim of the visit was to recognize the major achievements of the PCC, the 
difficulties they have faced and how they were overcome. Specifically, the RENCP intended to learn the following aspects:  

• The set up of the PCC and their activities;  
• The existing collaboration arrangements with government,  
• The nature of the collaboration with donors and civil society; 
• The role of the PCC in dealing with specific education issues, quality, access, participation etc 
• The approach and rationale for creating and work of the sub committees 
• The issues around membership – membership terms, contributions 
• The PCC organisational structure, leadership and representation arrangements, division of labour and responsibility  
• The PCC role and approach in lobby and advocacy 
• The Challenges experienced and how they have been dealt with 

 

The PCC Chairperson, Tom Cadogan and the SNV Senior education advisor, Veronica Mwiche facilitated the programme.  

Overall, the visit was successful, presenting the visiting team with many valuable insights into the workings of the education 
sector players in Zambia, and the PCC and its members in particular. We came back with lessons on organizational issues and 
also those on relationships and networking. This report presents the major highlights of the visit. It is arranged in chronological 
order, with summaries from the respective proceedings and discussions at the organizations visited. For each visit, the learning 
points where available are boxed in blue for easy reference. 

We would like to thank the RENCP members for supporting the trip of the delegation. We appreciate that all the lessons captured 
could not be fully shared with the rest of the members as much of this also depends on the vantage points of learners. However, 
we have tried to put on paper as much as possible without intimidating the reader with volume and will also find opportunities to 
share more of the lessons in upcoming RENCP events.  

Thanks also go to Unicef - Rwanda, for supporting the visit financially and through the many discussions held to ensure that the 
learning actually occurs.   

 

Day 1 Tuesday 26th October 2010 

1.1 WELCOME TO ZAMBIA – SNV ZAMBIA 

Members of the RENCP delegation to Zambia visited the SNV Lusaka Office for an opening meeting with the SNV portfolio 
coordinator and Senior Education Advisor. The hosting team made welcoming remarks through SNV’s Senior Education Advisor 
Veronica Mwiche.  Introductions followed with all present mentioning their names and the organizations they work for.  

RENCP’s delegation leader, Russel Mushanga, made remarks to further clarify the purpose of the trip to Zambia as well as 
outlining the learning objectives we hoped to achieve.  

The SNV Portfolio Coordinator Mr. Chanda Mongo, also offered his welcoming remarks specifically highlighting the following: 

-Our visit is important because the experiences that we pick up need to be context specific and relevant to our 
environment.  Zambia seems to be a fairly similar context to what we are working on in Rwanda.   

-Learning is also a two way process.  Therefore his hope is that we will be able to benefit the Projects Coordinating 
Committee as well, being part of a fruitful South-South collaboration. 
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1.2 MEETING WITH PCC LEADERSHIP  

While at SNV, Mr.Tom Cadogan, the current Chair of the Projects Coordinating Committee, and Dr.  John Chileshe, a founding 
PCC member, joined the visiting entourage under the facilitation of Veronica Mwiche.  The Agenda of the meeting was to learn 
about the History and Focus of the PCC, membership composition, structures, relationships with MoE Management Structures, 
and the challenges they face.   In addition, RENCP was to present our 
aims and objectives and work so far. 

Following introductions to the PCC representatives, Russel Mushanga 
made a presentation about the RENCP, its composition, role and current 
status, ending with an invitation for the delegates to introduce themselves 
and their respective organizations’ work in the Rwanda education sector.  

It was made clear and agreed that the PCC and the RENCP were similar 
in more ways than not given the composition of both bodies and their 
aims. Both are “individually and severally trying to enhance the stated 
outcomes of our respective Ministries.” 

The PCC history and evolution 

Dr. John Chileshe briefed the RENCP delegation on the genesis of the 
PCC.  It arose from the climate around 1999/2000 when “Projects” were a 
dirty word especially in the eyes of the donor community.  Many donors 
wished to phase out projects entirely.  Obviously that didn’t happen and 
the PCC was established in 2007.  The PCC started out being called the “El Toro Group” named after a restaurant in Lusaka 
where they met to share information, coordinate activities, and as much as possible speak with one voice. 

Membership to the PCC has been voluntary from the outset.  The composition of the PCC includes international and local 
NGO’s, Multi-laterals, country partners such as the Dutch embassy and Irish Aid (the two leaders of the Cooperating Partners 
Coordinating Committee). At commencement, in 2007, there were less than 10 PCC members but that number has more than 
doubled now. 

In the beginning, the Zambian Ministry of Education was interested and involved in the PCC activities, to the extent that they 
offered to host PCC meetings in their (MOE) headquarters conference room. However, the PCC became more valuable to the 
NGOs and bilaterals running projects than to the Ministry.  Further, the MoE seems sometimes to prefer to work directly with 
individual projects rather than through the PCC. The disinterest on the part of the Ministry in the PCC is a lost opportunity.   

One issue of common interest that was discussed was how to deal with members who choose not to actively engage in the 
platform. Dr. Chileshe confirmed that  “In Zambia, there are some NGOs who choose not to engage with the PCC while other 
members of the PCC  are “members on paper” but aren’t really involved.”  

Tom Cadogan, the PCC Chair elaborated on the current structure and function of the PCC.  Clarifying questions were asked by 
RENCP members throughout the presentation and were answered by both Mr. Cadogan and Dr. Chileshe. 

PCC current composition and operations 

There are 24 formal/ active members of the PCC, including ZANEC which represents over 50 local NGOs. It has a chair and co-
chair structure where the two come from different organization’s so as to share the workload.  These leading positions are 
rotational after 1 year terms, with other members taking the lead.  The PCC conducts monthly meetings, and does not just 
represent NGOs.  It is really useful that everyone involved in Projects is at the PCC.  The PCC Chair noted that the schedule of 
the PCC monthly meetings is specifically done to maximize feedback from other structures that happen at predictable times 
throughout each month. 

The success of the PCC has been quite dependent on great personalities who lead the process forward as they do not have a 
secretariat, but work through volunteerism. Monthly meetings are so valuable just for the sake of seeing each other.  This alone 
helps build working together in the sector. Communication for the PCC is done through an Email Circular with active members in 

Mr. Tom Cadogan is the Country Director for Restless 
Development.  His organization works in HIV/AIDS  
prevention, youth education, and has a peer mentoring 
program. It has has been working with PCC since 2007. 
Tom is the current Chairperson of the PCC. 

Dr. John Chileshe works with JICA (SMASSE). He was a 
member of the immediate past PCC executive and holds 
its institutional memory. The SMASSE project is 
expanding into the remaining 6 provinces for 5 year 
project, providing national coverage (there are 9 provinces 
overall).   The project is directly training teachers, but will 
consider a TOT approach next.  They are hoping to work 
with the Ministry of Education’s in-service teacher training 
college in future to build further capacity. 
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the “To” section and passive members cc’d on all correspondence. The 1st Secretary at Dutch embassy (representing lead 
donor) feeds critical information to members through the PCC Chair who sends out the email circular to all the members.  

The PCC is guided by a number of documents, some of them developed by the government: 

a) The PCC annual Information Booklet, which provided RENCP members with a great example of a booklet capturing 
and promoting the PCC’s membership.  The PCC Chair also mentioned that in the future they would like to create 
annual report on activities of the NGOs so as to be useful to 
the MoE. 

b) Guidelines for the operations of the Project Coordinating 
Committee  

A critical component of the effective functioning of the PCC is that they 
have very active sub-committees that have been created on an “as and 
when needed” basis through the will of the PCC.   

The PCC encourages members to join sub-committees and points 
these in the direction of standing MoE thematic committees. The link to 
the MOE thematic committees helps the PCC to get around lack of 
MoE involvement at the central level where the MoE evidently suffers time-management and/or capacity constraints.  

Mr Cadogan noted that PCC field evidence can be used to feed issues to the Cooperating Partners Coordinating Committee 
(CPCC), an equivalent of the Education Development Partners group in Rwanda, and that the work of sub-committees can be 
instructive as to be used by the Zambia National Education Coalition (ZANEC) in their advocacy and lobby efforts.  From the 
onset, the PCC’s focus has been on coordinating. Advocacy is left for ZANEC.  (See below for more information on ZANEC). 

The PCC doesn’t have too many regulations for accountability while the donors, by contrast have those.  The PCC thrives more 
on “ladies and gentlemen” agreement processes. Although the MOE is no longer very active in the PCC, there has been no 
attempt to use the PCC to influence what projects are implemented.  The Ministry of Education just wants to ensure that not 
every NGO or project comes back reporting to the MoE by themselves thereby overwhelming Ministry personnel. The PCC 
members are therefore regularly invited to be part of preparations for among others, the Joint Annual Review, as well as given 
time on the annual review’s 2.5 day program to raise issues that are of importance to them. 

Despite Zambia’s desire to see an increase in general budget support, the Zambian Ministry of Finance has managed to capture 
and harness the contributions of projects and has now determined that projects actually represent a major share of funding 
across all sectors.  

The Chair of the PCC also mentioned several challenges facing the PCC.  Among those are:  

• member organizations are often so busy trying to deliver on their work that they don’t make time to feed information 
into the PCC 

• the limited involvement of the Ministry’s Directorate of Information and Planning with the PCC makes it more difficult for 
the PCC and the Ministry to mutually benefit each other.  

• The meeting was so thoroughly enjoyed by all members present that it went over the allotted time, but plans were 
made for further interaction with members of the PCC to continue on the fruitful dialogue and discussion. Closing 
remarks were made by SNV Senior Education advisor 

 

 

The PCC has 4 current sub-committees: 
o Teacher Education 
o Community Schools (currently not legally recognized by 

the MoE)  PCC has supported the development of 
guidelines for management and operation of community 
schools.   PCC also brought together evidence from the 
field (from lots of members) about the lack of MoE support 
or involvement in the community schools. 

o ICT 
o Equity – school health, nutrition, gender, HIV (though 

these are described as cross cutting issues). 
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Lessons from the introductory sessions at SNV  

1. South- South learning exchanges can be very helpful because we operate within similar enough contexts that we can 
adopt and apply learning within our own national context 

2. Coordination is all the more meaningful and effective when there is the broadest range of educational stakeholders 
involved, especially when decision makers and leaders are involved. 

3. A coordination mechanism must be constantly fed with timely information by its members.  This is a huge challenge 
because of the busyness of each member organization trying to accomplish its tasks. 

4. It is of invaluable help to have Ministry of Education information distributed quickly to all stakeholders. 
5. Monthly meetings even just for the sake of having face time with people from other organizations adds a great deal of 

inter-organizational understanding, and gives the relational platform for cooperation. 
6. Focused working groups or sub-committees are where the real work of the coordination mechanism happens.  Plenary 

meetings are much more about sharing relevant information amongst members and receiving reports from the 
committees. 

 

1.3 MEETING WITH LEAD EDUCATION DONORS - COOPERATING PARTNERS COORDINATING COMMITTEE (CPCC) 

RENCP met co- lead donors in the Zambia education sector; Leo van der Zwan of EKN (Embassy of the kingdom of 
Netherlands) and Yvonne Chomba of Irish Aid. The objective of the meeting was to learn how the donors and the PCC relate in 
Zambia and how they collaborate to support effectiveness of the education sector.  

The number of funding partners to education has reduced over time because government demands that they support the general 
budget. Currently, donors comprise the two lead donors, Denmark, USAID who contribute to the pool fund. The rest of the 
donors, including JICA and ILO still run projects. The donors align their plans with the ministry of education and support projects 
that are in line with the national plans in education.  Cooperating partners ensure mutual accountability of the execution of the 
national programmes. In the past, the CPs supported the projects and they were clear on what they were supporting but later 
channeled their support to the education sector pool. This changed the dynamics of the dialogue with the ministry of education 
making it more challenging unless they table issues through civil society ZANEC. 

The donors would like to see a more conducive atmosphere where they would smoothly dialogue with the Ministry of education 
on a more collegial level and decide together on the way forward in implementation of education strategies and agree on how aid 
funds should be used.  Out of 12 donors who signed the MOU with the government in 2008, there are only four donors remaining 
in support of the sector pool. The MOU expires at the end of 2010allowing the donors an opportunity to reposition themselves 
better in the way they will work with the 
ministry in future.  

The CPCC shares information with the PCC 
and provides a roadmap for them to feed 
into the policy documents. An attempt is 
made to hold decision makers accountable 
through the CPCC and ZANEC which is 
represented on PCC. 

Challenges encountered  

There appears to be inadequate political will 
and lack of leadership guidance. 
Communication problems- civil society 
highlights issues affecting the quality of the 
education system but they are not given a 
chance to participate in the budgeting 
process – a lot of discord. General attention 
in most African countries is on visible things, 
such as infrastructure as this earns them 
popularity. However, ensuring quality takes 

With Zambian education donor reps: from right Jeffery, Alfred, Eric, Leo, Yvonne
Russel, Veronica, Tom, Ruth and John 
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long term and does not give immediate results. The annual reviews do not consider issues noted in studies carried out and 
planning on how they can be addressed – data is released way after the period when it would be used for future planning i.e. end 
of 2010 the data for 2009 will be released- enabling gaps to persist in the system. Another issue is related to management 
changes in the ministry and lack of transparency in funding that goes to CBO – some are funded twice without indicating what 
other funds they have acquired. 

Learning points from the Donor co-leads: 

1. Donors and NGOs can be valuable partners in jointly tabling issues affecting the quality of education.  
2. Donors bring a lot of financial resources to the education sector and ought to have a say in the utilization of resources that 

their citizens/constituents contribute.  It does not at all help a Ministry of Education’s cause to withhold information from or 
fail to seek the input of these key stakeholders. Nonetheless, providing financial resources does not automatically make 
them the best placed to advise solutions for the sector (“Donors should not have a much more prominent role in dialogue 
with government than the rest of civil society” – Leo V. Kingdom of the Netherlands), and this is where donors require 
feedback from local and international organizations working in the field. 

3. Donors don’t wish to have to play a “watchdog” role in the education sector.  They want to be genuine partners with the 
MoE, and need other institutions including the press, the parliament, and civil society to contribute to making the sector 
accountable to perform in line with agreed targets (such as EFA, annual budgets etc). 

4. “Civil society and Government are the first responsible actors in the execution of any education program.”  Leo V. (Kingdom 
of the Netherlands). 

5. The push for expanded access to education inevitably affects negatively the quality of education in the short term. 
6. Projects that are “off budget” are more challenging to hold accountable.  Accountability needs to be a “two way street” with 

Civil Society Organization’s being part of holding MoE accountable to its promises and the MoE ensuring that CSO’s are 
likewise accountable. 

 

Day 2:  27th October 2010 

2.1 VISIT TO Zambia National Education Coalition (ZANEC)     

The objectives for the visit to ZANEC were to appreciate ZANEC’s role in lobbying and advocating for education and its 
membership and leadership arrangements. The team was received by Hilary Chipango, the Vice Chairperson and George 
Hamusunga, the Programmes Officer. Introductory Opening remarks were made by Veronica: 

- Describing ZANEC as an umbrella organization which is recognized by government  
- Genesis of ZANEC was based on the need to contribute to achievement of EFA Goal and MDGs. 

 

General information about ZANEC 

The Vice chairperson gave general information about the CSO which was supplemented by the Programmes Officer: 

- ZANEC was created to fill the gap for a body to hold government accountable on EFA Goals. It became necessary for 
organizations to come together and discuss how to go about this and the result was the establishment of the coalition 
in 2001. 

- ZANEC has representation in all provinces  
- The coalition has membership of 50 CSOs; it also includes teachers’ unions, faith based organizations, NGOs  
- The coalition is there to partner with government and other stakeholders in education and local NGOs towards 

attainment of EFA Goals.  
- ZANEC focuses on EFA Goals, vulnerable and special needs children 
- CSOs are seen as a bridge between recipients and service providers 

 

Clarifications by RENCP delegates were covered by the Programmes Officer as follows: 
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How ZANEC does lobbying and advocacy: 

- The coalition was said to be there to coordinate actors to ensure they contribute effectively to the educational goals of 
the country 

- ZANEC does capacity building for its members involved in advocacy 
- Coalition conducts research on an ongoing basis to inform themselves about key issues in the education system 
- They believe in carryout evident based advocacy 

 

ZANEC source of resources: 

- ZANEC draws its resources from the board, cooperating partners and donors. Overall, there are seven funding 
agencies, ranging from small to major donors including IRISH AID, SNV, UNICEF, Zambia Governance Foundation 
(local) and Netherlands Embassy.  

To further clarify how they get funds for capacity building  

-  SNV works through local capacity builders (LCBs); based on needs assessment, ZANEC, as a LCB requests for 
capacity building funds focusing on different thematic groups including: early childhood, universal primary education, 
gender, life skills and adult literacy. These groups complement each other – ZANEC undertakes to build their capacity 
on the basis of thematic committee needs.  

 

Relationships with other stakeholders: 

- The coalition has a good relationship with the Ministry and so they engage the well with them including working with 
technical committees such as the PCC. 

- PCC  is a critical stakeholder especially in terms of monitoring 
- ZANEC is able to see gaps in project implementation and more with its members which helps to inform their 

performance and update the PCC 
- PCC is an entry point to question Ministry; ZANEC obtain information on what is supposed to be going on and this is 

also the basis for deciding on which research to carryout. 
- Outcomes of the research are in turn used as a basis to question the Ministry.  

 

Research: 

- ZANEC engages University to carryout the research – this started by openly advertising in the papers to identify 
appropriate researchers either as individuals or institutions. The role of ZANEC remains that of monitoring quality. 

- Sometimes they disseminate their research finding (not regularly – but do so when there is need)  
- They utilize radio/TV programmes; and organize discussion with the wider community to allow for extended 

involvement and participation of many stakeholders 
- They link or bridge Ministry (Minister) on live TV with population so that they can answer some important questions 

 

Challenges: 

- The main challenge is lack of money  
- NGOs are often seen as working for different political parties 
- Policy related Advocacy is not usually easily accepted – for example there is an on going research on teacher 

absenteeism; the outcomes of such a research may not be received positively as the revelations will be exposing many 
people’s weak areas. 

- Turnover of ministries - this leaves already established relationships wanting meaning when one leaves you need to 
start all over again to build relationships 
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Mr Hamusunga stressing a point about ZANEC 

How the coalition is organized/what makes it succeed? 

- Clear roles and responsibilities of the coalition to inform the members of what they are supposed to do have been 
established 

- Each thematic committee is headed by a board member selected 
on the basis of capacity to lead the committee 

- There is a focal point person per province responsible for ZANEC 
activities and the focal point is a member of staff of that 
organization and the secretariat only provides administrative 
support  

- There is interest of cooperating partners in ZANEC as a key actor 
in education sector is a major success factor and having good 
relations with them is very useful.  

- The way to have good relations with the Ministry is by having good 
relations with Donor groups and this is happening through the 
PCC.   

- Most NGOs have their headquarters in Lusaka so it is easy for them to participate in coalition activities. 
 

Conclusion remarks: 

As time was not in favour of a more exhaustive discussion, members expressed their gratitude for the time and information they 
were given by the ZANEC team present. They also appreciated the fact that Mr. George Hamusunga was effective in providing 
them with so much information. Some members described the meeting as a great learning opportunity. It was agreed that the 
visiting team would try to find other opportunities for asking further questions even informally and arrangements were made to 
continue discussions with the Programme officer later in the evening.  

Learning from ZANEC! 

1. Organisational relationships are usually based on the personality of the leaders. Changes in leadership could require 
restarting from the beginning. 

2. Highly qualified and committed staff are critical in a lobbying and advocacy organisation. 
3. Advocacy is sometimes made difficult by cost considerations rather than political will. 
4. Advocacy is also extended to other actors, such as Ministry of Finance to urge higher allocations to the sector.  
5. Membership of ZANEC comprises only local NGOs but they work closely with international NGOs 
6. Education trade unions are members of ZANEC and they are from all over the country which helps with programmatic 

implementation. 
7. Research helps to get issues on the ground and becomes the basis for lobby and advocacy 
8. An umbrella organization for civil society organizations operating in the education sector will be embraced when they add 

value to the sector.  They add value when they are well organized (structured), active in generating ideas and feedback, and 
have competent management and staff who are of a caliber that enables them to speak to senior MoE management as 
peers. 

9. Advocacy does not have to be done in an adversarial fashion.  Evidence based advocacy can add value to the MoE and 
other member organizations.  ZANEC seems to have achieved a productive relationship with the MoE because they are not 
just sitting there griping about policy issues.  Rather, through empowering their membership, undertaking and gathering 
appropriate research on what is actually happening on the ground (compared with policy decisions), and bringing evidence 
to the MoE, they are seen to be an ally in achieving the sector’s goals. 

10. Locally rooted CSOs have the legitimacy to speak about issues facing “their country” where sometimes international NGOs 
or donors are seen as outsiders. 

11. ZANEC benefits from the backing of donors both financially and in terms of political pressure that ensures their autonomy 
from the MoE. 

12. Rwanda needs a healthy and strong ZANEC type of body (Rwanda Education Coalition is trying to fill this role).  Investment 
from donors and NGOs into building capacity of this body will be required, and it will take years to strengthen, but it is worth 
it for the long term wellbeing of the sector.  Reluctance/ barriers to support the REC should be addressed in a timely fashion 
so as to “get the ball rolling”.  This will take “buy in” and involvement of leaders and decision makers who presently may be 
rather paralyzed by fear of repercussions to their respective organizations should “advocacy” action taken by the REC be 
unfavorably received by the MoE. 
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The PCC in session on 27th October 2010 

2.2 ATTENDING FORMAL MEETING OF THE PCC 

The delegates were given an opportunity to participate in a formal meeting of the PCC which was held in the Board room of the 
MOE headquarters. The meeting was attended by 13 PCC members and the 7 RENCP delegates. Tom Cadogan, the PCC 
Chairperson made welcome remarks for the RENCP in the meeting and Veronica from SNV to introduce the delegation from 
Rwanda. 

She (Veronica) started by informing the PCC of the RENCP and the major purpose of the visit and finally the reason RENCP 
wished to attend the PCC meeting session. She again informed them on the RENCP meetings that were held the day before, 
that is meeting with some members of the PCC at SNV and the CPCC at the Netherlands embassy. Russel, RENCP delegation 
leader described the RENCP as a self coordinating platform that started with a few members last year in 2009. The process 
leading to its formalization included developing and agreeing on Terms of Reference and a work plan. The visit to Zambia was 
aimed at learning from a much older similar arrangement, the PCC. The delegation leader further elaborated on the progress of 
the visit so far which has been characterized by frank exchanges and filled with many learning points:  

o Yesterday meetings held at SNV and 
the Embassy 

o Today met with ZANEC, and have 
appreciated the umbrella NGO as we 
have a similar Coalition in Rwanda 
which we support closely. 

o The RENCP in Rwanda has been 
warmly welcomed by the Ministry of 
education. 

Veronica then continues with informing the 
Platform about RENCP’s next day’s program 
(meeting with PLAN, VSO, CONCERN and 
ZOCS) and then attending an i-Connect e-
learning on Friday and finally have a Debrief at 
SNV offices. 

Thereafter, the PCC meeting proceeded as per 
agenda with various working groups informing 
the meeting on the status and developments in their respective themes. Yvonne, from Irish Aid, representing the CPCC, also 
gave updates. The meeting was open with members actively sharing information. Although the meeting was held at the MoE 
headquarters, there was no representative from the ministry because the meeting coincided with parliamentary committee 
meeting which required ministerial presence. However, it was also indicated that MOE absence to the PCC meetings was the 
norm rather than the exception. The reason that the PCC had moved their meetings into the Ministry of Education board room 
was to ensure Ministry’s participation at the PCC, but it’s unfortunate that they usually don’t attend. As a closure, various 
announcements of interest were made by some members.  

 

Lessons Learnt from the PCC meeting! 

1. The PCC members are highly committed to the implementation of activities and mobilization of funds among themselves to 
support the smooth running of the platform. 

2. The Co-chairing system from different NGOs is a useful initiative 
3. Sub committees, sharing of information and reporting to the PCC 
4. Representation of actors in the education field at different levels at PCC that is Local NGOs, International NGOs and the 

Donor community. 
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Meeting with the ZOCS team 

Day 3” 28th October 2010 

3.1 CONCERN WORLD-WIDE 

At Concern Worldwide, the delegation met with Mr. Erik Oyiki, the Area Programme Coordinator who was also acting in the 
capacity of Country Director. He explained that the organized started in 2002 as an emergence development organization and 
was specifically dealing with the drought and poverty situation in Western province.  After this phase, sustainability became an 
issue as the analysis showed that future emergences could not be contained by local initiatives. CWW has initiated an NGO 
forum in Mongu to ensure dissemination of similar messages from all actors. He indicated that despite the national decrease in 
HIV rates, the rates in Western province were increasing. The current programme was therefore targeted at HIV/AIDS, and 
aligning agriculture to nutrition while working through indigenous partner organizations  
 
Tackling HIV in schools was still a challenge because of the high legal age for testing while children commence sexual activities 
early. The MoE has provided guidelines but implementation is lagging behind. Various bodies are in place at national up to the 
local level, but the practice is problematic. HIV AIDS issues require consistent addressing involving all actors. A cultural 
approach is needed as initiation into adulthood comes early for girl children.  
 
 

 
 
3.2 ZAMBIA OPEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS (ZOCS)  

The delegation met the ZOCS management team, Harriet Miyato and Damien Himoonga.  Community schools are demand 
driven and they target poorest communities devastated by HIV & AIDS and high poverty levels. Also they are started as a 
response to children inability to walk very long distances from home to public school through insecure places that can make them 
vulnerable to wild animals and rape risks. The community schools target children of school going age who don’t start school at 
that age i.e. 8-15 year olds- later struggling to get into schools and continue with their education. Rural and urban areas equally 
affected. ZOCS was the first organisation back in 1992 to support education to the most needy and dispossessed children in 
Zambia. Women mainly recognized that their children needed to go to school. Catholic sister conceived the idea with 45 girls 
learning under a tree. ZOCS has a bias towards girls. Children at 9 years need schooling and hence the age group for ZOCS is 9 
to 15. ZOCS is like an emergence operation and runs three programmes; Education, Community development and 
empowerment,  and governance and advocacy. 

Communities own and look after schools. They monitor the 
delivery of quality education and the use of resources. 
Excessive sensitisation of communities happens to make 
them understand the importance and this results in full 
engagement in set up and running the schools. The criteria 
for community schools is for children from families who could 
not support their children to get an education. Communities 
pay in kind.  ZOCS initiated training for teachers through 
modules done by distance learning from 2000. There are 
currently 250 Volunteer teachers in the 19 community schools 
supported by ZOCS enrolling more than 10,000 pupils, but 
there are many other community schools not supported by 
ZOCs hence the need for for coordination under an umbrella 
organisation as this would enable the dialogue with the 
ministry of education to improve. There are about 3,000 community schools registered. They enroll around 565,000 children with 
8,000 volunteer teachers most of whom are untrained. Unicef helps updating skills of the teachers. 300 qualified teachers have 
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been trained with formal qualifications. 20 have received diploma level training with support from Unicef. Hence 20% of 
enrolment to basic education is through community schools. 

In community schools there is a peer education programme for behavioural change and child protection that targets all children, 
some with disabilities and HIV & AIDS positive who require more food supplements. The programme provides learning teaching 
materials that are locally available. Under community empowerment and development recruitment empowers more women 60% 
in every role and male 40%. Community school management committees are trained to support resource mobilisation and hold 
schools to be accountable. Management committees ensure a trained teacher is managing the school and one other credible 
person from the community monitors all that is happening in the schools. This approach limits misuse of resource because the 
community owns schools.  ZOCs has community facilitators manuals that are aligned with what the ministry of education uses to 
train teachers in colleges and the manuals equip untrained teachers to teach well and offers an opportunity to sit the national 
exams set by colleges of education and they have been performing well. Mathematics is a very rare capability for community 
school teachers. Government policy hindered the use of teachers that did not fare well in this area.  

Government considers community schools as still illegal because the 1966 education act does not recognize them. The 
Education draft bill of 2006, which recognizes Community schools still awaits enactment. In effect, ZOCS complements MoE and 
tries to relate MOE activities in ZOCS schools. Community schools children sit for the same examinations and on average 
perform better than government schools. PTAs are stronger in supervising teachers in these schools. While the head will be a 
trained teacher, the deputy is usually from the community.  ZOCS co-chairs the PCC. Government attitude appears to be a let 
down in some cases. However, government has laid down very good guidelines, including guidelines for community schools. The 
problem comes at the implementation level.  

Parent Community School Committees (PCSC) run the schools, hiring and firing teachers. No vandalism is experienced from the 
schools. Income Generating Activities are used to provide school feeding at schools helping with attendance. Child Friendly 
schools concept also allows for happiness of the children.  

The recent challenge placed by the government on these teacher trainees was the requirement of having certain grades in 
mathematics which eliminated many of them that had been trained and were ready to sit the national exams- was a down shoot 
for community schools. Another challenge has been that some teachers trained under the community schools programme have 
filtered to government schools thus creating more shortages. 

Some Learnings from ZOCS 
1. Communities decide where the school can be built and their approach is led by the guidance provided in manuals developed 

by ZOCS for training untrained teachers and enabling them to deliver quality lessons 
2. The women in the community have been empowered to participate in making decisions for the education needs of their 

children in order to access learning  
3. Although ZOCS is a member of ZANEC which has a good working relationship with the Ministry of Education, they are widely 

spread in dealing with all educational issues. An umbrella organisation for community schools would be helpful to advocate 
with ZANEC on issues facing community schools. 

4. About 3,000 community schools in Zambia provide about 20% of basic education services 
5. There is no vandalism in community schools, as the community has a sence of ownership for them. Giving more 

responsibility to communities in government programmes can enhance sustainability and ownership. 
6. Community ownership and involvement in schools is critical to addressing issues of access to education of the most 

vulnerable children in society. 
7. It would be most desirable to see the MoE providing more support to community open schools on the one hand, but also 

strengthening the role of the community ownership in existing public schools as well. 
8. Zambians are proud of what Rwanda has achieved in such a short time and are looking to us to provide a good model of 

governance and fast paced development for the benefit of society. 
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DAY 4, 29th October 2010.  

 

4.1 MEETING AT i-SCHOOL OFFICES  

The delegation was exposed to some e-learning initiatives in Zambia at the i-Connect offices. They met Rachel Zanneth the i-
school project manager, and Lulu Limbikane. Veronica defined the scope of meeting and the I-School team made a presentation. 
The i-school is a replica of Africa-connect. It is 5 years old in Zambia.  I-school in Zambia is still a pilot project with major focus 
on the basic school sub-sector. It is an on-line resource that is intended to; 

• Make the content on the net contextualized to the local situations  
• An opportunity to demonstrate a total learning environment for teachers because; Lesson plans and teaching materials 

are all available to enhance education and learning. 
• The materials are translated to the local language as well to facilitate quick learning  
• Written materials are complemented by voice-tag that helps both learners who are good readers and listeners. 
• The materials are child friendly because the have the element of application in the particular context.  
• It facilitates non professional teachers because they have ready made materials available   
• The system changes the traditional rote-learning and takes the model of interactive learning with clear application 

guidelines  
• The subjects are put in the context of the day to day life style of all children   
• The methods are simple and understandable  
• The program addresses the national curriculum  

 

Challenges  

• The teaching methods teachers have been used for along time are not easy to switch to interactive methods. The 
attitudes and orientations hinder the success of the program.  

• Limited funding and poor distribution of the internet across the country  
• The national school curricula is still under development  

 

Other issues  

• Currently the pilot program does not have copy-rights  
• The section to accommodate children with special needs is included in the program  
• There are indicators of improved performance as a result of the ICT  
• The program is fascinating when it focuses on teachers to improve on their teaching methods because everything 

around the school works well with the teachers’ attitudes and behavior towards it.  
• The long term approach    

 
Way forward 

1. The modules for teacher development are in place that will be used to engage teachers  
2. The program will progressively take root at all levels but tentatively it at grade 1 as a pilot  
3. Internet free tool will be developed and used  
4. Monitoring and Evaluation of the program will indicate the success and the expansion strategy  
5. Partnerships with other organizations in the same strategy will take place  

 
 
Lessons from I-Schools initiative  

1. There is need to look into the strategy of ICT in schools and its impact 
2. Contextualizing the program and putting it into the local language is appropriate for the learners  
3. Tailoring our ICT in Schools to the national curricula which is under development  
4. RENCP to advocate for the special needs children’s inclusion into the whole process  
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Mr. Mushanga presenting learning points and thanks

5. ICT is a powerful tool to assist a child in his/her education but it is not an end in itself.  “Mapping” any ICT intervention to the 
national curriculum is critical if it is to add value and aid learners to achieve the skills and competencies required for genuine 
development of human capital. 

6. There is room to harness commercial interests in the education sector that may enhance sustainability. 
7. Equipping teachers with ICT skills and access to teaching and learning material (such as Rwanda Education Commons) is a 

critical first step.  Students are never the ones who will struggle with new interventions in the education system  compared to 
their teachers.  Significant investment into a teacher’s competence AND ATTITUDES is required to see the benefit of ICT 
maximized. 

8. If we are endeavoring to empower our teachers and students through ICT we must protect them from a world of harmful and 
damaging content which is available (particularly online) through this powerful medium.  There are technological solutions that 
will ensure we protect our precious people such as the iConnect box which is in its final stages of testing in Zambia. 

 

4.2 DEBRIEF BY RENCP ON FRIDAY 29th OCTOBER 2010 ( Last session of the mission) 

The mission to Zambia comprising RENCP and MINEDUC representative met the SNV Zambia at SNV boardroom. The meeting 
was attended by the SNV Zambia Country Director, Mrs Jennifer Willis, the senior advisor for education, Mrs Veronica Mwiche 
and the Portfolio Coordinator, Mr Chanda Mongo. The objective of this meeting was to present the reflections and lessons learnt 
by RENCP during the whole visit to Lusaka and thank the hosts for a well planned and executed programme. The Rwanda 
delegation leader, Mr Russel Mushanga, summarized and presented on behalf of Rwandan mission members the lessons learnt  
from the PCC in Zambia including:  

- PCC and its members management and organization; 
- The Contribution of PCC members (as local NGOs and International NGOs) advocacy and lobby. For insistence 

ZANEC and ZOCS; 
- ZANEC and its thematic group based on EFA goals inspire the Rwandan coalition to help achieving rapidly the EFA 

objectives; 
- lesson for NGOs to Investing in studies and researches( Example of ZOCS); 
- The initiative of paying much more attention on community schools and community schools management. This 

management emphasize on community ownership for their schools which can be a good example for rwandan schools 
and PTA; 

- The method of fast tracking training teachers for community schools.  This activity ran by ZOCS and graded by 
government despite the challenges met on it; 

- Relationship between the PCC and Ministry of Education through the common meetings in the Ministry ,  
- Recognition manual of all NGOS members of PCC and their 

activities etc; 
- The PCC structure and linkage with CPCC and the MOE. 

 
The other delegates added their appreciations to the above mentioned 
lessons. 
 
The Rwanda Ministry of Education representative on the entourage 
thanked the Zambian PCC and SNV for their contribution to the 
orientation of the Rwanda Education NGOs to help them to support and 
contribute to Rwandan Education Sector development. He reiterated 
that the Rwandan mission had achieved the mission objective of 
learning from the PCC. 
 
In her closing remarks, the SNV Zambia Country Director, who is also 
the head of education in the SNV Eastern and Southern Africa region, 
emphasized on the importance of such exchange visits. “Networking is 
very important in development work as it reduces the need for 
reinventing the wheel’”,she concluded.  
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5.0 CONCLUSION AND TEAM REFLECTIONS ON THE VISIT 

 

The following lessons were generated from entourage reflections on the visit. Many thanks to Jeffery Komant for documenting 
his version of the lessons which has formed much of the remarks in this section. 

• If we want Rwanda’s education sector to move forward, all educational stakeholders from the Ministry on down to the 
grassroots need to be concerned with recruiting and retaining high capacity individuals who have a heart for education.  
As much as there is such a thing as “institutional capacity”, it is great individuals with a high degree of competence 
and passion who actually make things happen within these organizations. 

• The scope of an organization’s activity does not determine the relevance of what they have to say or how their work 
ought to inform the education sector.  However, unless small organizations are proactively networking and sharing with 
each other within well structured coordination/ sharing mechanisms, their contributions and solutions will be lost to the 
sector as a whole. 

• It is extremely desirable and profitable to all concerned if all educational stakeholders have places to exchange 
information regularly and learn from each other (all the way up and down the “ladder” from donors to community based 
organizations).  It would not be wise for Rwanda’s Education Sector future to compartmentalize interaction of the 
Ministry, donors, INGOs, local NGOs such that donors only really interact with other donors and the Ministry, INGOs 
only really interact with other INGO’s and the Ministry etc.  We need frequent and far reaching dialogue to make the 
most of all of the various endeavors happening throughout the sector. 

• Honest, timely, and actionable information is required from the field in order to inform policy and ensure accountability 
across as broad a sector as education. 

• Most organizations seem to spend much of their time being “unable to see the forest because of all of the trees”.  In the 
attempt to provide good value for money, we spread our resources too thin as we try to make the maximum amount of 
impact to the maximum number of beneficiaries with the minimum amount of resources.  In the process of working in 
this way we actually may serve to “rob” our beneficiaries because we are unaware of the solutions that others have 
developed to the same issues that we face.  We have developed organizational cultures which sometimes seem to 
value “working hard” as opposed to “working smart”.  Building TIME and RESOURCES for networking and information-
sharing into our respective organization’s work plans will probably result in greater value for money overall and more 
impact to beneficiaries of our work.   

• Networking and information-sharing must consistently be done by the most senior leaders (decision makers) relevant 
in each organization.  Haphazard representation at coordination mechanisms by lower level colleagues who happen 
not to be busy on a particular day is worse than useless…  not only will we fail to coordinate activities and learn from 
each other, we will actually waste our precious time. 

• Knowledge is power.  Sharing knowledge is not a sharing of (or dividing of) a limited amount of power.  Rather, 
knowledge sharing adds more power to each organization involved in sharing it.  Therefore, knowledge-sharing is 
empowerment. 


